
BayCAN South Bay Meeting Notes 
October 15, 2019 
 
Attendees: Members: San Mateo County, Burlingame, Palo Alto, Santa Clara County, Cupertino, 
San Francisco International Airport. Partners: BCDC, Coastal Conservancy.  
 
Missing members: Daly City, City of San Mateo 
 
See attendee sign-in sheet. 
 
Item 2: Comments on 2 proposed BayCAN docs: Project Matrix and Indicators Report 
 
Project Matrix: 
Add non-profits like CHARG so we can tell who is doing what 
Add a date for each report or plan 
Ask Civic Spark if they have done this summary already. 
Ask BCDC what they have compiled already. 
Add contact name 
Can we pull info from other project summaries like 1482? 
Show Equity in a column? If not, how to include equity in this matrix? 
This is a TOOL, not an end product. The end product is helping the member to advance their 
program. 
 
Indicators report: 
Can we break this out by impact? SLR indicators? Fire indicators? Etc. 
Use the Housing Tracker – good example. 
Add $$ in budget for adaptation work? Or another financial indicator? 
Check yes no for Resilience Officer? 
Member covenant of mayors or similar “sign/join” up? 
Add Adaptation Plan adopted 
Show progress with this eventually — Assessment – Plan – Implementation – projects 
Add LHMPs – if serious 
Use this to help link OES departments into sustainability and resilience 
ID challenges through this chart 
 
Item 3: South Bay Member News 
 
Palo Alto: Groundwater initiative/study. 
 
Santa Clara County: Hiring consultants for new CAP that will feature a relational map of who is 
doing what in this space. Will focus on Santa Clara players but will include links to regional 
players. 
 
SFO: Shoreline protection program going forward. See fact sheet.  

https://www.smcsustainability.org/download/energy-water/groundwater/San-Francisco-International-Airport-Shoreline-Protection-Program.pdf


Costs going up after OPC guidance for higher sea level rise. See SF Examiner article. Permitting 
expected to take 3-4 years.  
 
Burlingame: Sea level rise assessment underway for 5 segments of “mini-OLU.” Many owners. 
Final report due in December. See Sea Change Burlingame. 
 
San Mateo County: Have held 4 convenings now 4 work groups— wildfire, sea level rise, heat, 
health/equity. See all on Climate Ready web site. Groundwater/sea level rise workshop 
November 13. 2 pilots: Half Moon Bay youth, Latino community. New San Mateo County Flood 
and Resilience District (state law passed and signed). SB1 project with BCDC at Dumbarton.  
 
Item 4: BayCAN News 
Equity Working Group (Hannah Doress): November 20th next meeting in Oakland.  
 
Feedback from group: 
Lots of stuff on equity out there but smaller cities need help on how to get started—what to do 
1st, 2nd, etc. For example, how to find community groups and get them engaged. Help us with 
RFP language or template for bringing groups on board. What questions should we ask in 
interviews? Beginner stuff needed badly. 
 
Palo Alto trying to see how their actions will help not hurt East Palo Alto. They would like 
guidance on which groups to target.  
 
How much to pay groups to participate. LA did this and worked very well.  
 
Berkeley workshop with MSC and City of Berkeley using USDN report was very helpful. Could 
EWG and BayCAN do something in-depth like that?  
 
We are often exporting equity issues with high housing costs.  
 
Bruce R reported briefly on consultations, communications strategy (coming) and BayCAN 
business. 
 
Item 5: BayCAN Big Ideas for Year 2: 
 
Not sure about SLR working group – we have CHARG so have to be complementary or joint 
effort. 
 
Fire too big – to many pieces and too many players now 
 
Health – would be good but counties need resources first and foremost – can we do anything as 
BayCAN before they get more resources? Could we help them get more resources? 
 
OES mainly reacts to disasters – they look to us, the sustainability people for long-term thinking 
on adaptation. Example: How to build resilience into capital spending plan. 

https://www.sfexaminer.com/news/costs-soar-for-shoreline-protections-as-sfo-plans-for-higher-sea-level-rise/%20.
https://www.burlingame.org/document_center/Sustainability/Stakeholder%20Presentation_071019.pdf
https://climatereadysmc.org/


 
We could use best practices on where CAPs live in a city. 
 
Public agencies love to learn and copy. Help us to do that. 
 
PSPS (long discussion): Use this as a gateway to adaptation and resilience planning. Pull in OES. 
Have a working group of different players. Focused debrief to start. This is a social vulnerability 
stress test. Bring in the private sector – they really care about this one. Elected officials care and 
know about this one.  
 
Adaptation pathways: Help us help electeds and others to understand this much better. Big 
priority.  
 
How to get funding at scale. Without that we are in big trouble. How can we join together to do 
this at the state level. 
 
Housing and resilience must be married. We should help. That is a big priority for the region so 
hitch resilience to it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



1 
BAY AREA CLIMATE ACTION NETWORK (BAYCAN) 
CENTRAL BAY SUBREGIONAL MEETING 
MEETING MINUTES 
 
DATE: October 16, 2019 
ATTENDEES: See below 
FACILITATORS: David Behar, Bruce Riordan 
VIA: In Person – City of Oakland 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1. Bruce welcomed attendees (on sign up list) from:  Members: Cities of Livermore, San Francisco, 
Alameda, Oakland, Berkeley, San Leandro, plus Alameda County, EBMUD, EBDA, CASA-Alameda. 
Partners attending: BCDC, CALTRANS, UC Berkeley.  

 
Missing members: Albany, Contra Costa Water 

 
2. Bruce shared the Draft Project Matrix and Bay Area Adaptation Indicators Report and solicited 

feedback.  
Suggestions on matrix Included:  Add more specific Project and Project Contact info, include 
ways to sort data on sheets, evaluate database vs. spreadsheet format.  
Suggestions on Indicators Report included:  Include more specifics of the plans, clarify use of 
yes/no, identify specific studies that may need collaboration with partners, are there specific 
metrics that can be shared-regionwide stats, categorize the plans by type of project, include 
budgets and funding status. 

 
Action Item :  Bruce to email members with revised sheets for input. 
 
3.  Member Updates: 

Alameda County : Wildfire Smoke Community Partners Report indicated that majority of citizens 
may not sign up for alerts, they need different outreach tools.  They have developed a Heat 
Resilience and Vulnerability Report for the County. 
City of Oakland :  Draft Equitable Climate Action Plan due in 2 weeks, with much focus on 
“governance” piece.  They are re using a new project review software called “conveyo” for 
real-time commenting on documents. 
City of Berkeley : “Draft Marina SLR Report” recently released looking for input.  “Draft Electric 
Mobility Roadmap” released.  They have adopted new “no gas” energy codes. 
City of San Leandro :  Wetland restoration at Oro Loma WW treatment plant underway, and CAP 
update outreach underway. 
City of Livermore:  Update to 2009 CAP in RFP process, work will start by end of 2019. 
City of San Francisco :  Big SLR Vulnerability and Consequences Assessment underway.  Water 
Supply Vulnerability Analysis is using a unique decision scaling approach. David B. attending 
World Climate Research SLR Conference in Europe. 
City of Alameda :  Just completed big Climate Action and Adaptation Plan 
EBMUB:  Wastewater Climate Change Adaptation and SLR Plan to be presented to Board next 
week.  Water Climate Change and Adaptation Plan will be consolidated into the pending 
Wastewater plan.  They are using the water nexus protocol tool from the SWRA which can be 
found on the Climate Registry. 
EBDA:  Working on numerous multi-benefit projects with other agencies.  SFEP grant to develop 
1 mile horizontal levee project in Hayward.  Considering using nutrients removed from  
discharges to enhance living shoreline projects.  

CALTRANS: SB1 Grant program has ended.  They issued $21M in grants to projects statewide. 
Grants will be completed in 2022. 
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BAY AREA CLIMATE ACTION NETWORK (BAYCAN) 
CENTRAL BAY SUBREGIONAL MEETING 
MEETING MINUTES 

UC Berkeley:  Completed study on Climate, Health and Wildfire.  Creating a Berkeley-wide 
interdepartmental Environmental Change Research Network. 
CASA:  Helping to support the upcoming Stormwater Impact Fee ballot. 
Co-Lab Event on 11/16/19 from 9:30-4;30. 
 
Bruce distributed info/educational materials from other member agencies. 

 
Action Item:  All members to update project matrix when it is circulated and to help spread the 
word about BayCAN and increase participation. 

 
4. BayCAN News and Updates 

EWG: 2 meetings of the group to date with focus on workplan and communications plan 
development. Members were given summary handout. 
Website:  More updates and links to resources. Now all sections open to members AND 
non-members to make it simpler for member access.  
Consultations:  Several done by Bruce this year with Albany, Oakland, Sonoma RCPA and others. 
Bruce will be soliciting cities for future consultations in November and December. 
Communications Strategy:  Bruce and Yeshe developing a plan to be shared with group at a later 
date. 
Business:  Steering and Executive Committees formed and meetings scheduled. Officers elected 
by Steering Committee. 3-4 new members in the works. Renewals on-going. 
 
Bruce shared 3 items from other sub meetings. San Mateo County’s impressive adaptation 
progress Climate Ready San Mateo. Santa Clara County will have a new Sustainability Director 
and is hiring consultants for new CAP featuring a Relational Map of who is doing what. 
 

5. BayCAN Year 2 

Suggestions from members: 
Need help on process from Assessment to Planning. 
Need help on how to update a CAP with Adaptation lens 
Need help on lessons learned @ governance, and funding solutions/process 
Need help on integration/streamlining of CAPs with other plans such as the GP, LHMP, ERP etc. 
Identify how BayCAN can influence regional/state policies, plans regs. 
Need tools/resources to share evaluation metrics, and strategies for 
implementation/funding/outreach/risk management 
Share SLR technical data 
Share lessons learned on CAP development and implementation 
Consider alignment of CAP priorities w EJ priorities, and feasibility of implementation, evaluation 
criteria and performance metrics. 
SF Bay Restoration Authority Measure AA has info to help cities w/ metrics. 
Collaboration/sharing of communications, narratives, techniques. 
Discussion @ using recent PGE blackout as a platform for communication. 
CAPs should consider the emergency response or recovery aspects of hazards 
Need to define “Resilience” before citywide messaging is decided. 
Media outlets should be engaged and informed. 
Need a reference clearinghouse/database 

 
Action Item :  All members share other ideas for BayCAN’s work program 
 
 



BayCAN North Bay Meeting Notes 
October 17, 2019 
 
Attendees: Members: Sonoma RCPA, Napa County, Marin County, Sonoma Water, Napa Sanitation 
District. Partners: BCDC  
 
Missing members: San Rafael, Sausalito, Corte Madera, Novato 
 
See attendee sign-in sheet. 
 
Item 2: Comments on 2 proposed BayCAN docs: Project Matrix and Indicators Report 
 
Project Matrix: 
 

● Maybe categorize or group by phases — plans, policies, projects (BCDC categories) 
● Focus on key or special documents – use this to highlight challenges 
● Can you add stressors? There was a lot of good work done on this at the Transformational 

Resilience Conference.  
 
Indicators report: 
 

● Would be good to identify vulnerable populations and having indicators for that to help them in 

getting to the table on these issues and examining overlaps 

● ERMW climate considerations -- maybe make something specifically related to climate 

indicators within water org sections 

● LHMP programs, SIGMA requires evaluation of climate on groundwater resources on climate to 

ensure sustainability for 50 years under climate scenarios -- their deadline is January 2022 

● Would be great to track climate related issues on groundwater -- groundwater management is 

required for the first time in California and there are lots of climate intersections 

● Incorporate extreme heat plans 

● Add adaptation “planning” indicators report 

○ Some are general planning documents; some are more regulatory in nature — might be 

interesting to differentiate based on what that plan does 

○ (Bill in the legislature that would require entities that have lands in high fire severity to 

have a safety element and must ride with general plan housing element or in local 

hazard mitigation plan)  

● Stormwater resource plans that have been now adopted that are voluntary, would prioritize 

multiple benefit climate related projects 

● Would be good to have a section on “in progress” 

● Valuable to collect key contacts for each project and the department they work in 

● In “other plans” column — differentiating plans vs vulnerability assessments 

● Alike — how will you keep this updated? maybe yearly procedure we put on members to update 

us 

● What are we doing now through project plans? 

 



Item 3: North Bay Member News 
 
Sonoma Water 

● Firesmart: working with landowners in biggest watershed to think through the effects of fire on 
water supply and in the process creating healthier watershed 

○ Landowners for over 50% of acreage in the watershed 

○ Partnered with fire district, UC cooperative extension, center for social and 

Environmental stewardship, to come up with a wish list and get funding 

○ Also thinking through long-term planning  

○ Coming up in 2020 when they will begin doing on the ground work and start with 

outreach and community wildfire protection plans  

○ Used as case study for ICARP (methodology and resources on their web) 

● Different watersheds have approved different stormwater management plans, brought 

together, in collaboratives, different stakeholders 

○ Baylands strategy led by Sonoma land trust 

○ Recent Petaluma Watershed collaborative has been born — bringing together orgs to 

look at restoration including bay lands and SLR 

● Regional resiliency project 

○ made of 9 member agencies — thought experiment looking at all connected water 

systems in north bay, applying stress tests to them, developing modeling framework to 

look at vulnerabilities and how well water systems respond to vulnerabilities and 

climate impacts 

○ Working with consultant - hope to be done in Jan 

○ Decision models and implementing after that, continue to refine amongst 9 agencies 

 

Sonoma County RCPA 

● On-bill financing program for water projects — more info on BayREN 

● Urban land resiliency advisory panel — 6 months - work on behalf of Sonoma county and Santa 

Rosa - bring in their experts to focus on an issue 

○ steering group of different agencies 

○ stakeholder interviews 

○ Kresge foundation funding half 

○ panel will be mid-January 

 

Napa County Public Health  

● Integrating climate into community health assessment plan -- asked for community’s key 

concerns and ideas for topics in plan: 

○ food insecurity 

○ respect and social inclusion  

○ built environment (transportation and housing costs) 



 

● Community event for health in all policies — community will be at center of enacting plan: 

mostly community members, nonprofits, only  few planners 

 

Napa Sanitation District 

● Informal resiliency planning for climate events  

● Making sure facilities are still operating in power outages 

 

BCDC 

● Regulatory: fill for habitat bay plan amendment approved 

● Guidance for the climate change policies passed in 2011 (will be available for everyone) 

● Going to release ART Bay Area report in january 

● Separate report in January that details adaptation process (from vulnerability assessment to 

adaptation plan) 

● Launching regional shoreline adaptation strategy process 

○ regional guiding principles for SLR adaptation 

○ will be collaborated on regionally 

 

Marin County 

● Draft: adaptation land use plan 

○ bay side - info about zoning for SLR adaptation planning 

● Marin / SFEI / Point Blue — adaptation stepwise process *** 

○ Webinar about this last Tuesday 

● Coast Side: two feasibility studies on nature based solutions 

○ From coastal conservancy grants 

○ Stinson Beach and Tomales Bay (going to do a preliminary OLU approach) 

○ Through 10% design and cost analysis 

● County of Marin sued oil companies – still in the works 

Item 4: BayCAN News 
Equity Working Group (Yeshe Salz):  

● Successful launch after our last regional meeting, July 11, held our second meeting September 

18th via webinar in which we continued to refine our priorities as a work group for the year 

ahead 

● This follows the overall structure of how work group meetings will be held: 

○ Part “community of practice” part internal brain-trust” 

● What’s next:  



○ Next meeting: Wednesday, November 20th — likely to be held in the county building in 

Oakland 

○ at the meeting, based on set priorities, we will come up with key action items for each 

priority and potential projects, and breakout into sub-groups to begin getting moving on 

them. 

 
Feedback from group: 

● community meeting fatigue - mechanism for different jurisdictions to coordinate so not too 

many meetings (EX of solution -- OCAC bringing in folks from BayREN / EBEW for 

announcements) 

● Funding is a big topic people need help on (funding for childcare, food) 

● Equity in community engagement and who participates — making sure it’s not just the loudest 

groups in the room 

● How to engage younger people - identifying groups that you don’t hear from 

● We need examples to help us make the case for new models of equity work and community 

partnership 

 
Bruce R reported briefly on consultations, Yeshe S on communications strategy (coming) and David Behar 
reported on BayCAN business. 
 
 
Item 5: BayCAN Big Ideas for Year 2: 
 
Napa County Public Health 

● state dept on health equity / BARHII 

● support is needed to really get their health people to the table 

 

BCDC-- 

● They like the idea of assessments to planning 

● Maybe BayCAN can facilitate a forum (we could be a convener, bring the conversation together) 

● Importance of identifying gaps between what has been created 

RCPA 

● Do we need new planning or include adaptation into current planning 

● Like assessments to planning as well 

● Climate emergency declarations — we need frameworks for how to act in response 

 

Marin County 



● Regardless of all the guides, none are perfect — bringing people together to discuss challenges  

● Need a space to just come together and talk about these issues 

● Need for north Bay to ground truth 

 

**Ground truthing and itentifying gaps all the GUIDES / FRAMEWORKS / PLANNING 

PROCESSES 

● Maybe a “Trouble-shooting forum” 

● Ground truth / planning forum together — analyzing through a case study 

● Forum to look at all the information about one area, all resources, identify gaps, how do we take 

all the options and move it forward 

● Adding to BCDC’s stepwise guidance 

● host a forum to identify those gaps and move from there 

Bruce’s example from South Bay-- 

● Taking power shutoffs as a starting point — (general excitement about this issue) 

● Marin county looking at entire county ballot measure — working governance structure for 

funding fire mitigation / prevention and response (cross-jurisdictional) 

Bringing together public and health practitioners WITH planners— BayCAN Role 
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